March 2018

Prayer
Requests
• The last steps of our Visa
application to be finalized soon

Our
Contact
Info

• Bro Gray’s back health. Pray for
healing and for the pain to be taken
away
• Safety as we travel to meetings in the
next few months

Contact Us:

• Wisdom in selling our vehicles, and
in purchasing the rest of the items
we need for PNG

716-444-6117

dyes.png@gmail.com

Website:

www.fbbc.com/dye

Sending Church:
Faith Bible
Baptist Church
8688 S Main St
Eden NY 14057
716-992-2091

Support &
MailingAddress:

Word for the World
Baptist Ministries
PO Box 849
Rossville GA
30741-0849
info@wftwbm.org

Our
Support
is at

75%

Praying friends,
We appreciate all of your prayers for us. I’m so
thankful to know that there are brothers and
sisters who take time out of your day to read this
and pray for us! I know that many of our churches
get a daunting amount of prayer letters each
month; thank you for loving us and bringing us
before our LORD!
Thank you to the churches that have been giving
us special offerings towards our start-up fund. It’s
such a blessing to see God providing in the ways that
we need. Thank you for being willing to be used of
God to bless our family and our future ministry!
We are still waiting on our visa approval. I know
this has been the theme of our last few letters. We
are as weary of typing it, as much as I’m sure that you
are reading it. We have recently heard from Bro.
Gray, and he thinks that our approval is very close.
He has mentioned that the immigration office that is
handling our paper work has gone through some
major changes over the past few months. This has led
to our delays. Please pray for Bro Gray, as he has been
having back pain. For him to work on our
paperwork, he has to travel into the capitol. Please
pray that his back would be healed. His health would
benefit his ministry as much as ours, of course.
Our final step of our visas involves us sending
all of our medical info and the letter we are waiting
on currently to the embassy in Washington DC.
We have been told that this step usually is very
quick and takes a few weeks. We are so close to
being able to buy our tickets, and we are feeling
the excitement! Please continue to pray that we
would receive our letter of approval from PNG so
that we can complete our visas and get in country.

Recently, Papua New Guinea had a huge
earthquake. There has been some structural
damage to the houses on the Missions Station,
including the one that we will be living in. It
looks like we may hit the ground running with
repairs. This, as well as many of the obstacles in
PNG, illustrates perfectly the hole that God is
having us fill in PNG. Bro Wells has been keeping
a lot of irons in the fire over there. Our arrival
will immediately relieve him of some of what he
has been doing. This will allow that ministry in
Pangia to grow. Who knows where God may lead
as we follow Him into the jungle! If you are
interested in the Wells family, you can alway read
their prayer letters too! Find them at
chadwellsfamily.org
A few weeks ago, we had quite the blessing.
We were driving along and Adrienne was talking
about the Sunday school lesson that she had just
learned. It got her talking about going to Heaven.
We were able to launch into explaining the
Gospel to her. It is such a joy as a parent to see
the Holy Spirit working on our little girl! He is
beginning to draw her to Him, and we have the
joy of counseling her. Please pray that she
understands the concepts of God’s simple plan of
salvation. She is still 3 for those of you keeping
track. We are so excited that she is absorbing the
things of God. Thank you to all of you Sunday
school teachers who have taught our girls as we’ve
travelled the country. Your work and faithfulness
is a blessing to us!
Justin Dye & Family

